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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

Directorat.e of Intelligence 


July 1968 


INTELLIGENCE MEMORANDUM 

Cambodia I s Role in the Movement 
of Arms and Ammunition to the 

Vietnamese Communists 

Summary 

There is increasing evidence -- albeit mainly 
circumstantial -- that Conununist forces in the III 
and IV Corps areas of South Vietnam are receiving 
an important share of their arms and ammuniti.on via 
southeastern Cambodia. Communist forces in the 
northern half of South Vietnam receive some Cambodian 
supplies, primarily foodstuffs, through northeastern 
Cambodia. However, these forces receive their arms 
and ammunition almost exclusively from North Vietnam, 
through Laos and the DMZ (see Figure 1). 

It is still not clear whether the materiel 
moving across the border in southeastern Cambodia 
is smuggled into Cambodia by sea infiltration, 
comes from supplies stored by the Communists on Cam
bodian territory after moving through Laos and/or 
South Vietnam, or -- as a lesser possibili ty -- from 
Cambodian stocks. The balance of evidence does indi
cate, however, that military shipments delivered to 
Sihanoukville are moved directly to Cambodian military 
bases, and that. the volume of Communist. mili tary 
assistance to Cambodia is consistent with Cambodia's 
needs. 

The quant~ ties of arms shipped through south-· 
eastern Cambodia cannot be determined, but even 
relatively small, occasional deliveries would con
tribute significantly to the small requirements of 
Communist forces in the III and IV Corps areas - 
estimated at less than 7 tons per day of arms and 

Note: This memorandum was produced sole ly by CIA 
and coordinated with the Bureau of Intelligence and 
Research~ Department of Statejand the Defense Intel
ligence Agency, It was prepared by the Office of 
Economic Research and aoordina~ed with the Office of 
Current Intelligence. 
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ammunition at the levels noted during the Tet offen
sive and some 3 tons daily at current levels of combat. 

The implication of Cambodian military and 
civi Ii an personnel in some smuggling of anns and 
ammunition appears fairly certain, but we have no 
convincing evidence that officials at the highest levels 
of government: are involved. Recent steps by Sihanouk 
and his regime to tighten anti-smuggling controls are 
not likely to stamp out the smuggling from Cambodia to 
South Vietnam. 
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Introduction 

1. Camb oma, because it borders on much of 
South Vi.etnam and because it is not subjected to 
Allied air attack or coastal patrol, offers the 
vietnamese Communists potential supplementary or 
alternate routes for the safe movement of military 
supplies to Communist forces in South vietnam. 
Their capability for exploi ting this potential is 
facilitated by the normal commercial traffic that 
moves across the border; the nature of the 675-mile 
border between the two countries, most of which does 
not lend itself to effective patrolling; a 200-mile 
coastline, most of which is lightly patrolled; and 
the traditional venality found in Southeast Asia. 
Moreover, the well-docmnented Communis t use of 
Cambodian territory for sanctuary, the infiltration 
of men, and the smuggling of foodstuffs suggests that 
Communist strategy would incorporate an attempt to 
move arms and ammunition through Cambodia. The main 
reason against Viet Cong and North Vietnamese use 
of Cambodia for the regular movement of arms and 
ammunition -- in Communist eyes -- probably would 
be the desire not to antagonize Prince Sihanouk, who 
apparently wants to convince the United States and 
the res t of the world of his determination not to 
countenance such traffic and thereby keep Cambodia 
from being drawn into the war. The Communists 
presumably would also be reluctant to depend on a 
logistics system which smugglers or bribed officials 
would have the power to compromise. 

2. Nevertheless, several circumstances in 1968 
have combined to reinforce earlier reports that, 
whatever their origin, important quantities of arms 
and ammunition are moved from Cambodia to Communist 
forces in South Vietnam. These include 

a. the display of improved and 

increased Communist firepower in the III 

and IV Corps areas of South Vietnam; 


b. the receipt of more credible 
reports from Viet Cong prisoners and ralliers 
on Cambodia's involvement in arms traffic for 
Communist forces; 

c. · The destruction of arms-laden 

sampans in inland waterways in South 

Vietnam near the Cambodian border; and 
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d. The lack of firm evidence that 

arms and ammunition are reaching Como. 

munist forces in the southern half of 

South Vietnam by overland routes 

through South Vietnam or by sea infLL

trati.on directly into South Vietnam. 


Increased Communist Firepower 

3. Communist ammunition expenditures in 1968, 
as in 1967, have been heaviest in the I Corps aJ:ea, 
which is independent of logistic support from Cc~
bodia. Expenditures in the III and IV Corps arE!aS, 
however I both of which are contiguous to Cambodia, 
have increased measurably. Moreover, since mid-April 
Allied forces in the III Corps area have captured 
much larger caches of Communist ammunition than in 
earlier months. 

4. Much of the increased expenditure reflects 
the introduction of more and heavier, crew-served 
weapons into the Communists' arsenal in the southern 
half of the country. During the first two weeks 
of the Tet offensive, Allied forces in th.~ III Corps 
area received heavy 122-mm rocket fire, with six tons 
(more than 130 rockets) of this anununition reported 
fired on the Tan Son Nhut Airfield and Bien Hoa in 
one day. For comparison, average daily enemy mrununi
tion expenditures throughout all of South Vietnam 
under normal combat conditions during 1967 were 
estimated at eleven tons. The average daily munitions 
requirements of enemy troops in the III and IV Corps 
areas were estimated at about 1. 9 tons and 1. 0 tons, 
respecti vely, in 1967, and about 5.4 tons and 1. 4 
tons during the Tet offensive. 

5. Although the levels of expenditures in the III 
Corps area during the Tet offensive have not beer.1 sus
tained, heavy mortar and sporadic rocket fire continue 
above 1967 levels at the present time. Recently in 
the IV Corps area there also has been heavy Communist 
fire from 82-mm and 120-mm mortars and the B-40 
rocket launcher. 

Reported Arms T.raffic from Cambodia to South Vietnam 

6. The numerous low-level reports of the movement 
of arms and ammuni tion to Communist troops through 
Cambodia have been supplemented in recent months 
by more credible intelligence. . In March 1968, 
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Cambodia seized a junk carrying Chinese weapons 
and ammunition near KohSes Island off the Cambodian 
coast. Although the government claimed that the 
armaments were destined for the Khmer "Reds," a 
small dissident force sympathetic to the Communists, 
Viet Cong representatives reportedly admitted to a 
Cambodian officer that the materiel was for Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese forces. The vulnerability 
of the Cambodian coast to Communist arms smuggling 
was suggested by a report that the Viet Cong were 
receiving at least six tons of explosive chemicals 
a month via this route as of late 1967. A March 
1968 magazine article by a Cambodian general pointed 
up the considerable obstacles in preventing smuggling 
that are presented by the nature of Cambodia I s coast 
and Cambodia's lack of patrol vessels. 

7. With respect to movement wi thin Cambodia, 
a Viet Cong rallier reported in January 1968 that his 
unit was charged with escorting supplies -- almost 
entirely arms and arnrnuni tion -- and protect.ing the 
infiltration route from Tonhon in southern Cambodia 
to the vinh Te Canal which parallels the Cambodian 
South Vietnam border in Chau Doc Province. According 
to the rallier, who served with this unit between 
October 1966 and January 196B, supplies were moved 
on sampans via canal during the wet season and on 
two-wheeled hand carts during the dry season. The 
rallier's unit was said to operate almost exclusively 
in Cambodian territory. According to another Viet 
Cong cadre, who was reporting information gathered 
from Viet Cong sources ostensibly knowledgeable about 
enemy logistics, arms and ammunition were moved 
through Cambodia t:o Tonhon under a system in operation 
since 1966. . 

8. North Vietnamese Lieutenant colonel l 3.3(h)(2) 
who rallied t .o the Allied forces in April 1968, 
understood that most of the supplies cached some ten 
miles northwest of Saigon carne from Cambodia where, 
according to him, "movement is easierc" The supplies · 
of which he spoke clearly included arms and arnm1.IDi.tion. 
He went on to say that although there was liaison 
between the Viet Cong and the Cambodian corps .commander 
on the border, the Cambodian Army itself did not resupply 
the Viet Conge 

9. An earlier indication of Communist arms traffic 
through Cambodia is found in a captured di.ary, which 
related that between January and March of 1967 the 
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writer was assigned to receive and transport "war 
materiels" in Cambodia which were moved in "vehicles 
dri ven by Cambodians." 

10. The destruction and capture of arms-laden 
sampans in South Vietnam immediately south of 
Cambodia IS Svay Rieng Province in February stron.gly 
indicated the probable existence of substantial 
arms caches in long-established Communist havens 
concentrated in the Ba Thu area of Svay Rieng. 
Twenty-three secondary explosions were reported 
in the course of the destruction of 76 enemy sampans 
just south of Ba Thu on 16 February. A sweep of 
the area by Allied ground troops on the followin:r day 
netted eight, sampans, five Soviet heavy machineguns, 
240 cases of Chinese Communist ammuni tion, more ,than a 
t .on of 60 -nun mortar rounds, and some 1, 000 round:; 
of rocket and other mortar arnrnuni tion. Air observers 
noted more than 500 loaded sampans moving south and 
east from the general Ha Thu area during elll of ];teb
ruary; and aerial surveillance in October 1967 showed 
a comparable level of traffic. The results of the 
successful raids on 16-17 February indicate that at 
least some of the sampans probably carried arms. 

11. Numerous reports from prisoners of war and 
defectors indicate that Ba Thu, a village inhabit:ed 
largely by ethnic Vietnamese, has long been used as 
a support base by the Communists, with facilities for 
limited armanents production, the publication of 
propaganda material, medical treatment, and military 
training. * On the other hand, neither prisoners nor 
captured documents actually have described Ba Thu as 
an important base for storing or transshipping arms 
and amrnuni tion . 

12. Much recent intelligence on a.rms traffic 
through Cambodia has been of a more questionable 
nature. Although some of the continuing flow of 
low-level reports of arms smuggling can be nei the:r 
confirmed nor denied, many reports appear 1:0 conf;.lse 
Cambodian supply movements in border areas with 

A: Foltowing the raeceipt of us evidence of Vietna·' 
mese Communist activities in the Ba Thu area, Cam
bodian military units reportedly cleared a part oj 
the area in March 1968. 
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Vietnamese Communist support activity. Still others 
appear to be inconsistent with Communist needs. For 
example, the 2,200 tons of arms and ammunition alleged 
to have been smuggled through Tonhon into Chau Doc 
Province of South Vietnam in 1967 would be adequate 
for almost a year's requirements for enemy troops in 
all of the III and IV Corps areas engaged in daily 
combat at the high levels reached during the Tet 
offensi ve. 

13. The quantities of arms and munitions involved 
in smuggling to the Communists through Cambodia 
cannot be ascertained. Some low-level sources re
port, for example, deliveries in convoys of six 
trucks or more. Even one six-truck convoy, with 
each truck carrying three tons of armaments , would 
move enough to meet enemy requirements in the III and 
IV Corps areas under normal combat conditions for six 
days, or for almost three days at the rate of combat 
during the Tet offensive. 

Communist Military Aid to Cambodia 

14. On 16 February 1968 the USSR signed an agree
ment to providE:~ some $5.8 million worth of military 
aid to Cambodia in 1968-69. This is the largest indi
vidual military aid package concluded by Cambodia with 
a Communist country. Equipment covered by the agree
ment includes one MIG-15 trainer, one BIG BAR radar 
station, infantry arms, field and antiaircraft artillery, 
spare parts, and ammunition. During the negotiations, 
the USSR apparently also offered to sell to Cambodia 
more than 1,000 vehicles and other military items. 
Extensions of military aid by the Communist countries 
predominantly the USSR and Communist China -- between 
December 1963 and January 1968 are valued at an estimated 
$13.6 mi Ilion. 

15. All identified military aid in recent years 
has been delivered to Sihanoukvi lle, and reliable 
evidence shows that most, if not all, of these ship~ 
ments were moved directly to Cambodian military 
bases or uni ts. 

16. Two probable military shipments arrived in 
Sihanoukville, Cambodia, aboard Chinese ships in the 
first quarter of 1968. One Chinese ship, the You 
Yi, arrived in January with 3,800 tons of cargo, 
which probably included small arms as well as non
military items. The cargo was consigned to the 
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Cambodi.an armed forces. A second Chinese ship, the 
Wu Xi, arrived in March with 4,000 tons of cargo 
that was unloaded under tight securi ty conditions. 
This shipment probably included ammunition and 
reportedly included some artillery pieces. Identi
fied deliveries of military materiel in 1967 were 
limited to 450 tons of small arms and ammunition 
and 11 tons of gunpowder from Communist China, and 
small arms, ammunition and mines from Western Europe. 
In addition, three Chinese ships -- the Hang Zhou~ 
Jining, and You Ii -- delivered approxima"tely 4,000 
tons of unidentified cargo that may have included 
military items. Almost half of this tonnage was 
consigned to the Cambodian armed forces. Approxi
mately 500 tons of military-related goods -- explo
s1 ves, batteries, medicines, and powdered magnesium _ 
also were delivered to Cambodia since 1967, prin
cipally from Europe and Communist China. The la3t 
major Soviet deli very of arms was identi fied in 
September 1966. 

Disposition of Military Aid 

17. The estimated in ventory of Cambodia's mi li
tary materiel as of early 1968 was barely adequa-te 
for the order of battle of its armed forcE~s. Origi
nally, some of the small arms and munitions recelved 
as part of the more recent military aid shipment::; 
probably were intended for distribution to Cambodia's 
underarmed parami Ii tary forces. About 25,000 members 
of the volunteer village defense forces were una:r:med, 
and many of the others were equipped only with old US 
and French small arms. There are also tentative plans 
to arm more than the current level of 5,000 members 
from the government-sponsored youth group. Recent 
deliveries, however, may have gone to a fE~W infantry 
battalions newly formed to meet the dissident threat. 

18 r_ Despite internal difficulties with dissident 
groups, Cambodia's major justification for increased 
military aid lies in the potential threat it seeB 
in the relatively powerful military arms of neigh
boring Thailand and South Vietnam. These countries 
are Cambodia's traditional enemies. The dispar~ties 
in mi Ii tary strength among the three coun tries, as 
shown in Figure 2, make it c1e·ar that Cambodia rE~
mains ill-prepared for sustained combat operations 
against ei ther Thailand or South Vietnam even wi i:h 
substantial additions to its military inventories. 
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CAMBODIA, THAILAND, and SOUTH VIETNAM 

COMPARATIVE MILITARY STRENGTHS 
1967 ESTIMATE 

Population 
Regular Armed Forces 
Aircraft in Operational Units 

Rifles and Ca rbines 
Artillery 

6,400,000 
35,000 

120 

75,000 
175 

THAILAND 

Population 

32,900,000 
143,000 

240 

130,000 
400 

Regular Armed Forces 
Aircraft in Operational Units 

Rifles and Carbines 
Artillery 

17,200,000 
335,000 

Population 385 
Regular Armed Forces 800,000
Aircraft in Operational Units 730 
Rifles and Carbines 
Artillery 
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19 0 Although such considerations would not prevent
corrupt officials from diverting small amounts of 
Communist aid to Cambodia to Communist forces in 
South Vietnam, large diversions of Cambodian stocks 
probably would be less palatable to Cambodian mili 
tary personnel than assistance to the Communists in 
the transit of arms and ammunition which were clan
destinely brought into Cambodia. 

possible Diversions from Cambodian Stock 

20. There have been a number of reports in recent 
years suggesting that the Vietnamese Communists are 
receiving significant amounts of military supplies 
directly from Cambodian stocks. Should such di ver
sions occur, they would pres umab ly be either a 
consequence of large-scale unauthorized sales by the 
Cambodian military establishment -- there almost 
certainly is some minor gunrunning by enterprising 
junior officers -- or a far-reaching deal between 
Phnom Penh and Peking, the major supplier of small 
arms to the Cambodian Army. There is no body of re
liable reports, however, that large-scale diversions 

being made. I 

Such 

a secret deal does not appear to be either in Phnom 

Penh I s interest or in keeping with Sihanouk I s fierce 

independence and demonstrated inability to keep his 

cards close to his chest. For their part, there is 

some reason to question whether the Communists are 

willing to entrust what obviously would be an impor

tant supply route with a non-Communist leader whose 

politics are dictated by his own view of what 

Cambodia's national interest requires at any given 

time 
0 

3.3(h)(2) 

3.3(h)(2) 
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Lines of Communication in Cambodian Border Areas 

Northeast 

25. The Vietnamese Communists use the lines of com
munication in northeastern Cambodia primarily for 
the movement of rice from Cambodia to South Vietnam • . 
The volume of arms reaching Communist forces via 
Cambodian roads and waterways in northeastern Cam
bodia probably is insignificant relative to the flow 
through Laos directly into South Vietnam. Route 
96/110, which the Communists recently have extended 
southward from Laos through Cambodia's northeastern 
salient and parallel to the Cambodian border in 
South Vietnam, undoubtedly carries arms and arcununi
tion and other supplies from North Vietnam to South 
Vietnam. Cambodians, however, have not been impli
cated in such traffic and only some 15 miles of 
isolated Cambodian territory* in the salient is 
transited. This region of northeastern Cambodia 
has been under·Communist control for several years 
and is the site of a major communist base area. 

26. Although reports and aerial reconnaissance 
indicate that the TonIe Kong is used extensively by 
the Communists for the movement upstream from 
Cambodia of rice, other foodstuffs, and gasoline for 
Communist forces in southern Laos and adjoining areas 
of South Vietnam, there have been few reports of 
Viet Cong arms traffic moving in either direction on 
this river. Similarly, there have been virtually no 
reports of arms traffic on the TonIe San or TonIe 
Srepok, both of whi ch lead through Cambodia to South 
Vietnam. The absence of such reports and the capabil
ity of the Communist road and trail network through 
Laos and South Vietnam to meet the munitions require
ments of troops in the areas of South Vietnam closest 
to the northeastern Cambodian waterways suggest only 
minimal arms traffic on these rivers. 

27. There have been several reports on the use of 
Route 19 and its branch roads for the transport of 
arms and ammunition to the Communists, one report 
noting the regular use of a Phnom Penh trucking 
company to move military goods from Sihanoukville to 

* North Vietnamese maps portray the area as a part 
of Vietnam. 
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and over Route 19 to the Communists.* Again, 
although the possibility of isolated arms shipments 
to the Vietnamese Communists over the Cambodian . 
portion of Route 19 cannot be ignored, the Communist 
supply network through Laos and South Vietnam, and 
especially the new extension of Route 96/110, should 
make the use of Route 19 less attractive to the 
Communists. Moreover, considerable arms movements 
in Cambodia in the border area served by Route 19 
are associated with a Cambodian military buildup 
directed against internal dissidence and Communist 
encroachment. 

28. There are very tentative signs, however, that 
the Communists may hope to make greater use of 
northeastern Cambodia ·for the movement of supplies 
in the near future. A branch from Communi.st Route 
110, extended into South Vietnam,is being constructed 
in a southwesterly direction. I f this road should 
be extended an addi tional 23 miles through difficult 
terrain in Cambodia, it would connect wi th a new 
road under construction by the Cambodians north from 
the Tonle San and provide potential access to 
the Cambodian road network. Extensive Communist use 
of a segment of Cambodia's road system would require 
Cambodian compliance, but it is doubtful that Cam
bodia would be this cooperative.** 

Mideast 

29. Cambodia's road and waterway networks in the 
border regions of southern Mondolkiri and in Kratie, 
Kompong Cham, and Svay Rieng Provinces are more likely 
candidates for the movement of arms and ammunition 
t .O the Vietnamese Communists. Communist forces in 
the III Corps area of South Vietnam are less easily 
supplied from North Vietnam via Laos than those 
troops in the northern half of South Vietnam. If 

• Route 19 itseLf is cLosed at the border with 
South Vietn2m~ but two Viet Cong/North Vietnamese A1'my 
base camps :l1'e Located in Cambodia neal' this te:r.·minus ~ 
and both are 8erved by weLL-deveLoped traiL systems 
Leading from Route 19 as well a8 into South Vietnam. 
~~ In 1966 the Cambodian Government aLLowed the 
newly completed Route 97 to the Lao border to deteri
orate and faLl. into disu8e in the face of charges that 
the road was built to aid Communist supply moveMent8. 
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Cambodian officials are involved in the smuggling, 
the location of Cambodian military camps in mideast 
border areas would provide a cover for military 
shipments to the Communists. The relatively heavy 
traffic on the Cambodian routes in this area, 
particularly on Route 7 through Snuol, would make 
detection of such individual shipments more diffi
cult. There are many low-level reports of Communist 
arms traffic in the Snuol area. The normal smuggling 
of various goods between the two countries, the ample 
number of waterways in parts of mideastern Cambodia, 
and even the existence of trails which could support 
truck traffic add to the potential for clandestine 
movement of arms across the border. 

Southeast 

· 30. The roads, rivers, and smaller waterways of 
Prey Veng, Kandal, Takeo, and Kampot Provinces provide 
feasible routes for the movement of arms and ammuni
tion from Cambodia either directly or via the mid
eastern Cambodian provinces t .o the Communist forces 
in South Vietnam's Delta region. These forces are 
furthest removed from Communist overland supply 
routes. Furthermore, the lightly patrolled coast of 
Kampot Province would appear to provide an opportune 
area for clandestine transit of Communist arms shipments. 
As suggested by some reports, such shipments could be 
infiltrated by small boats through Cambodian waters for 
subsequent movement by water and/or land to Commrnunist 
troops in South Vietnam. The traditional cross-border 
commercial traffic would screen such movement. Although 
South Vietnamese military convoys which escort shipping 
on the Mekong River between Cambodia and South Vietnam 
make the Mekong a less probable route for arms smuggling 
inside South Vietnam itself, the river could be used 
within Cambodia to move such traffic near to the border. 

31. In view of the nature of the Cambodian border 
along the III and IV Corps areas of South Vietnam, 
the commercial traffic in the area, the requirements 
of Communis t troops for arms and ammunition in the III 
and IV Corps areas, and the dearth of indications of 
successful arms shipments overland through South Vietnam 
or directly by sea to the III and IV Corps areas (see 
below), the numerous reports of arms shipments into 
these areas from Cambodia must be given some credence, 
despite many inconsistencies with respect to details. 
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Alternate Communist Means of Access to the Southern 
Provinces of South Vietnam 

32. Although it is unlikely that the Communists 
in the southern half of South Vietnam would depend 
wholly on movement through Cambodia, there is a lack 
of firm intelligence on how they utilized direct sea 
shipment or overland routes wi thin South Vietnam to 
move military materiel to the III and IV Corps a:=eas 
since 1966. Still, the small requirements of Com
munist troops in the southern half of Sout:h Vietnam 
for armaments could be satis fied by only an occaBional 
boatload, or even by periodic concentrated overland 
porter traffic. 

330 US Market Time operations have greatly 
increased the risks to the Communists of sea infiltra-
tion over the South Vietnamese coast since 1965 and 
have resulted in the destruction or captu:re of several 
hundred tons of arms and amrnuni tion in Communist 
attempts to breach Allied coastal pat-rols. The 
coastal area of South Vietnam that adjoins Cambodia, 
however, seems to offer some potential for Communis t 
access. Con®unist small craft conceivably could move 
from Cambodian coastal waters to these shallow, 
difficult-to-patrol South Vietnamese coastal waters 
for offloading in Viet Cong-held territory. 

34. Wi ttl respect to overland transportation, 
Route 14, the principal and most direct route linking 
the northenl and southern provinces of South Vietnam, 
passes through Communist contr-olled or contested 
territory within South Vietnam. Communist road con
structionin the tri-border area suggests that they 
may intend -to make greater use of Route 14, although 
there is no conclusive evidence even of current 
Communist use. The laxity of control at South 
Vietnamese checkpoints and the opportunities usually 
present for bribery of government officia.ls might 
offset Allied surveillance of this route. 

The Government's Role 

35. Prince Sihanouk consistently has proclaimed 
Cambodia's neutrality concerning the war in Vietnam. 
Although he has openly avowed his sympathy for the 
Viet Cong in their struggle against the "South Vietna
mese puppet regime and its imperialist allies II and 
has acknowledged the donation of medical suppli,;!s 
and sales of rice and other supplies to the Vie"t Cong, 
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he repeatedly has disclaimed any acts, such as the 

supplying of arms to the Viet Cong or the authori

zation of their use of Cambodian terri to that 

would violate Cambodia's neutrality. 


I Ithe exis tence of a 
commercial agreement which Cambodia will 
rice to the Viet Con 

Furthermore, Cambod~an forces have, 
since March, undertaken searches for enemy activi
ties in at least three border areas pinpointed by 
evidence presented by the United States. At least 
one Cambodian village has been cleared of Vietnamese 
Communists, and at least two Communist arms caches 
were uncovered. Recently captured Viet Cong documents 
have referred to losses of arms caches to Cambodian 
troops. 

36. Additional measures recently have been taken 

to reduce all types of smuggling to Vi"et Cong and 

North Vietnamese Army forces. In September 1967 the 

province chief and other officials in Ratanakiri 

Province were replaced because of their involvement 

in smuggling activities. In February 1968 the 

National Liberation Front representative in Phnom 

Penh was warned by a high Cambodian official that 

"serious obstacles" might result if the Viet Cong did 

not cut back on smuggling and other cross-border 

activities. In April the government replaced all 

government officials and pollee stationed in the 

Snuol-Mimot area along the South Vietnamese border 

with new personnel. Also in April the government 

called for the intensification of measures to stop 

smuggling and noted that severe punishment would 

be inflicted on all parties guilty of smuggling. 


37. Arrests for smuggling apparently have increased 
in Cambodia in recent years and the risks involved 
in smuggling have increased accordingly, but the 
tradition of corruption and smuggling in Cambodia 
is not likely to be overcome. Cambodia's concern 
with smuggling, and particularly with the smuggling 
of rice and other foodstuffs, dates back many years, 
but Cambodian success in combating these activities has 
been far less than complete. Although traffic in 
armaments has been publicly disclaimed, Cambodian 
personnel and vehicles -- military as well as 
civilian -- have been implicated in the movement 
of arms and ammunition to the Conununlsts by many 
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informants, enemy ralliers, and prisoners. The 

3.3(h)(2) 

38. On the other hand, Cambodian-Viet Cong rela
tions currently are at a low ebb because of suspected 
Viet Cong support for the Khmer Reds. If this situa
tion continues, the government possibly could exert 
enough further pressure against smuggling activities 
to bring about a significant reduction. In any event., 
the Communists surely will continue to conceal t:o 
the best of their ability any use of Cambodian 1:er
ri tory or personnel for the movement of arms and 
anununi tion to South Vietnam. 

39. The Communists probably have had some S\lCCeSS 
in acquiring material from Cambodian stocks and in 
smuggling arms and ammunition through Cambodia, both 
from the sea and to a lesser extent over Cambodian 
roads and waterways from Laos. Cambodian mi Ii tary 
and civilian personnel -- although perhaps not the 
highest officials -- appear to have been involved in 
some of this traffic. Certainly, however, some 
reports on cross-border traffic in arms also reflect 
Communist use of Cambodian territory as a repository 
for arms and ammunition deli vered via routes tl.rough 
South Vietnam itself. Although it is not possible 
to determine the relative volumes moved over specific 
routes, it appears that cross-border arms traffic is 
heaviest in the Cambodian provinces bordering t.he III 
and IV Corps areas. 
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